UIL ACADEMIC CONTEST

SUBSTITUTE ELIGIBILITY FORM

SEND A COPY TO EACH AFFECTED CONTEST DIRECTOR.

School
____________________________________________________________________________________________

School district _________________________   Conference (CIRCLE) 1A  2A  3A  4A  5A  6A UIL District # ___________

SUBSTITUTIONS AND LATE ENTRIES • See Section 903 in the UIL Constitution and Contest Rules. This form must be presented to
the contest director before the contest begins. At the conclusion of the meet, the contest director must submit the substitution
form or letters to the meet director to be filed with the school's original online entry information. Late entries will only be made if
approved according to Section 903 for district competition or Section 904 for regional competition.

In the designated contest an ORIGINAL entry will be replaced by the following SUBSTITUTE:

CONTEST          ORIGINAL STUDENT                   SUBSTITUTE STUDENT
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

AUTHORIZATION • As the principal or designated administrator, I certify that the above student is eligible to compete in the con-
test named in accordance with Subchapter M of the Constitution and Contest Rules.  

____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
Designated administrator    Date

UIL ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST

SUBSTITUTE ELIGIBILITY FORM

SEND A COPY TO EACH AFFECTED CONTEST DIRECTOR.

School
____________________________________________________________________________________________

UIL District & Conference ________________________________

Level for Substitution: (Circle) Zone District Bi-District Area Region State

Area Number __________________________ Region Number __________________________

SUBSTITUTIONS AND LATE ENTRIES • See Section 903 in the UIL Constitution and Contest Rules. This form must be presented to
the contest director before the contest begins. At the conclusion of the meet, the contest director must submit the substitution
form or letters to the meet director to be filed with the school's original online entry information. Late entries will only be made if
approved according to Section 903 for district competition or Section 904 for regional competition.

In the designated contest an ORIGINAL entry will be replaced by the following SUBSTITUTE:

ORIGINAL STUDENT                                                        ROLE PLAYED OR CREW OR ALTERNATE
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

SUBSTITUTE STUDENT                                                   ROLE OR CREW OR ALTERNATE
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

AUTHORIZATION • As the principal or designated administrator, I certify that the above student is eligible to compete in the con-
test named in accordance with Subchapter M of the Constitution and Contest Rules.  

____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
Designated administrator    Date